Child maltreatment victims are often reluctant to report abuse when formally interviewed. Evidence-based guidelines like the National Institute of Child Health and Human Development Standard Investigative Interview Protocol do not adequately address such reluctance because they are focused on cognitive rather than socioemotional strategies. The present study was designed to determine whether the Revised National Institute of Child Health and Human Development Protocol, which emphasizes supportive interviewing more than the standard protocol does, might predict increases in the overall informativeness and reductions in the reluctance of alleged victims. A total of 254 interviews, 166 using the revised protocol and 88 using the standard protocol, were conducted with 4.06-to 13.98-year-old children (M ϭ 9.20, SD ϭ 2.49) who disclosed multiple incidents of physical abuse by their parents and were thus expected to be more reluctant than victims of extrafamilial abuse. We coded indices of interviewer support and question types, children's reluctance, and informativeness in each utterance during the substantive phases of the interviews. The Revised Protocol was associated with better interviewer support and questioning as well as reduced reluctance and increased informativeness on the part of the children. These findings document the value of training interviewers to attend to the socioemotional needs of suspected abuse victims during investigative interviews.
. The current study was designed to determine whether children interviewed using the Revised Protocol were less reluctant and more informative than children interviewed using the Standard Protocol.
Reluctant Children and Interviewer Behavior
Prior research has shown that children are especially reluctant to disclose abuse by family members, with as many as half the suspected victims not making accusations of abuse when questioned formally (e.g., Goodman-Brown, Edelstein, Goodman, Jones, & Gordon, 2003; Hershkowitz et al., 2005 Hershkowitz et al., , 2014 . To understand the dynamics of forensic interviews with uncooperative suspected victims, Hershkowitz et al. (2006) examined the presubstantive parts of 100 interviews with children whose allegations of abuse had been independently verified; half of the children disclosed, whereas the others did not. The study showed that specific expressions of omission (e.g., I do not know or I do not remember) early in the interviews (before the topic of abuse was broached) predicted the failure to disclose abuse during the substantive parts of the interviews. Of course, such omissions could reveal a real inability rather than an unwillingness to provide information, although in a later study of courtroom testimony in Scotland, Andrews, showed that such expressions most commonly occurred while children were offering some information while withholding other details. Furthermore, Hershkowitz et al.'s (2013) study showed that denials, resistances, and omissions were negatively correlated with the overall level of children's forensic informativeness. Together these findings suggested that many omissions are manifestations of reluctance rather than only expressions of true ignorance.
In addition to examining the behavior of uncooperative children, Hershkowitz et al. (2006) examined the interviewers' demeanor when they encountered reluctance. They found that interviewers responded to reluctance by being less rather than more supportive: They asked more intrusive questions, were unsupportive, and tended to ask questions about the suspected abuse prematurely. Lewy (2014) and Teoh et al. (2013) observed similar counterproductive patterns. These researchers all concluded that the interviewers' counterproductive responses in the face of reluctance might have aggravated the children's reluctance and lack of cooperation. They suggested that, when first noticing signs of reluctance, interviewers should provide more rather than less support to prevent the destructive dynamics from unfolding.
Supportive behavior during an interview involves "a form of social interaction or communication that fosters a feeling of wellbeing in the target" (Davis & Bottoms, 2002; p. 186) . Studies of nonreluctant children were the first to show the beneficial effects of support on cognitive performance and interview outcomes when interviewers were warm and friendly, smiled, maintained eye contact, adopted open postures, and expressed interest in what the children said (e.g., Davis et al., 2002; Quas, Bauer, & Boyce, 2004) . Further studies (for a meta-analysis, see Saywitz, Wells, Larson, & Hobbs, 2016) established that supportive interviews predicted more rather than less accurate information than did neutral or nonsupportive interviews, even in response to suggestive questions. At least in these analog studies, however, supportive behavior was not associated with increases in the total amount of information provided, perhaps because the participants in such studies were highly motivated to be cooperative, regardless of variations in the interviewers' behavior.
In field studies, interviewer support has been operationalized by tabulating the frequency of comments expressing interest in the child, praising the child's efforts, recognizing expressions of reluctance or emotion, and demonstrating the interviewer's trustworthiness and professionalism (e.g., "I talk to children every day, and they tell me about things that have happened to them"). Three field studies (Hershkowitz, 2009; Ruddock, 2006; Teoh et al., 2013) have shown that interviewer supportiveness was positively correlated with the informativeness of young witnesses, whereas Lewy et al. (2015) found an association between unsupportiveness and impaired informativeness. Two of these studies (Hershkowitz, 2009; Teoh et al., 2013 ) also showed a positive correlation between enhanced support and the informativeness of less cooperative children. In all, both in the laboratory and in the field, support has been associated with enhanced performance by young interviewees, whether or not they were reluctant to cooperate. More recently, field studies have been conducted to explore correlations between measures of support and reluctant children's performance during forensic interviews conducted using the Revised NICHD Protocol.
The Standard and Revised NICHD Investigative Interview Protocols
The Standard NICHD Protocol (Lamb, Hershkowitz, Orbach, & Esplin, 2008 ) is fully structured, covering all phases of investigative interviews, mostly focused on children's cognitive capacities. Protocol interviews open with a presubstantive phase in which interviewers first prepare child witnesses for their role as informants by explaining the ground rules for the interview, then try to establish rapport, and finally entrain narrative response styles by exploring positively experienced events. Thereafter, in the transitional phase, interviewers switch focus to substantive issues (the possibility that abuse occurred), using a structured series of increasingly focused, nonsuggestive prompts when free-recall prompts fail to elicit a disclosure. If the child makes an allegation, the interviewer seeks further information, primarily by using openended invitations, during the substantive phase. The Standard Protocol encourages interviewers to exhaustively probe children's memory using free-recall prompts before asking directive questions, with few option-posing questions asked only when necessary to elicit critical information. The present study focused only on the last two (transitional and substantive) phases of investigative interviews. Hershkowitz et al. (2013) revised the Standard Protocol to guide investigators to conduct interviews more supportively. The Revised NICHD Protocol included adjustments that emphasize rapport building (Hershkowitz, 2011) , identification of signs of reluctance, and the provision of supportive comments. First, to promote children's emotional comfort, trust, and cooperation, rapport building precedes (rather than follows) explanation of the ground rules. Also, interviewers are encouraged to offer welcoming greetings and to express interest in the children early the interview ("I'm interested in getting to know you"). Second, the Protocol showed interviewers how to identify expressions of reluctance and emotion made by the child and to answer them using nonsuggestive supportive comments (see examples below). Third, the guide offered This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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an inventory of nonsuggestive yet supportive comments of several types: Expressions designed to promote rapport with the child ("good to meet you," "I want to know you better," "would you like a glass of water?"), emphasis on the interviewer as a trustworthy professional ("I am here to listen to you," "my job is to speak with children"), positive reinforcements of the child's effort ("you are being very clear," "thank you for sharing with me"), expressions of emotional support (echoing/acknowledging/exploring children's feelings and anxieties: "You say you feel embarrassed to talk about that; please tell me what you mean") and encouragement ("it's important that you tell me everything you remember as well as you can"). The Revised Protocol was first pilot tested in a study involving seven professional investigators from the Israeli Child Investigative Service who were experienced users of the Standard NICHD Protocol and were then trained to use the more supportive Revised Protocol. An examination of their interviews showed that, in the presubstantive parts of Revised Protocol interviews, interviewers offered reluctant children more supportive and fewer unsupportive comments; in turn, the children expressed less reluctance and gave more responsive answers than did children interviewed using the Standard Protocol (Hershkowitz et al., 2013) . In another study, using a sequential analysis, Ahern, Hershkowitz, Lamb, Blasbalg, and Winstanley (2014) then found that reactive support (support offered immediately in response to expressions of reluctance) seldom occurred in either Standard or Revised Protocol interviews but was positively associated with more cooperative behavior when interviewers offered it. Enhanced support in the presubstantive phase was also positively correlated with the rates of valid disclosures: Hershkowitz et al. (2014) showed that rates of disclosure of independently verified abuse were 18% higher when the Revised Protocol rather than the Standard Protocol was used. However, more support was not provided in the transitional and substantive phases of Revised Protocol than of Standard Protocol interviews in this pilot study, so it was not possible to determine whether supportive interviewing was associated with the provision of richer and more informative reports.
Based on the encouraging results of the pilot study, the Israeli Child Investigation Service decided to implement use of the Revised Protocol throughout the country. An extensive 2-year-long training program was then held for all child investigators in the Service . The Revised Protocol was further revised to encourage the provision of nonsuggestive support in all phases of the forensic interview, with emphasis on the provision of reactive support-support offered immediately after expressions of reluctance. An assessment of the interviewers' posttraining skills revealed that the principal goals were achieved: Interviewers provided more support in both the transitional and substantive phases (see the Method section) of Revised Protocol than Standard Protocol interviews, and the levels of reactive support were significantly higher.
In another postimplementation study, Ahern, Hershkowitz, Lamb, Blasbalg, and Karni-Visel (2018) compared 116 Standard Protocol interviews with 114 Revised Protocol interviews conducted after the interviewers had attended two or more training sessions but found no differences in children's responses during the substantive phase. In the transitional phase (i.e., while interviewers were trying to determine whether the children would make allegations), however, disclosures were made following fewer prompts, indicating that the interviewers had been able to avoid using the most intrusive or leading prompts. These results suggested that children in the Revised Protocol condition were less reluctant than comparable children interviewed using the Standard Protocol.
Further studies of Revised Protocol interviews showed that supportive utterances indeed preceded declines in reluctance, which in turn mediated the association between support and the increased production of forensically relevant information (Blasbalg, Hershkowitz, & Karni-Visel, in press) as well as more coherent narratives . In addition, Karni-Visel, reported that supportive utterances predicted children's expressions of emotion and that emotional expression fully mediated the association between support and the increased production of forensically relevant information.
The Present Study
Previous studies have found an association between use of the Revised Protocol and children's improved cooperativeness in the presubstantive and transitional phases as well as reduced reluctance and enhanced informativeness at the utterance level during the substantive phase (Blasbalg et al., in press ). However, no study has shown that use of the Revised Protocol is associated with reductions in overall levels of reluctance or increases in overall levels of informativeness in the transitional and substantive phases, during which abusive contents are explored. Accordingly, these issues were the focus of the present research. We hypothesized that during the transitional and substantive phases, interviewers using the Revised Protocol would provide more support than interviewers using the Standard Protocol. Additionally, we expected that in both the transitional and substantive phases, children interviewed using the Revised Protocol would show less reluctance than children interviewed using the Standard Protocol. Because the Revised Protocol was expected to alleviate children's reluctance, we further expected that interviewers using it would ask more open-ended questions and fewer closed-ended questions than interviewers implementing the Standard Protocol. Furthermore, we predicted that children would provide more forensically relevant information and be more responsive in the substantive phase of Revised rather than Standard Protocol interviews.
Method Sample
Investigators from the Israeli Ministry of Welfare and Social Services, which approved the study, interviewed 254 children (42% girls), aged 4.06 -13.98 years (M ϭ 9.20, SD ϭ 2.49), who disclosed multiple incidents of physical abuse by their parents. Eighty-eight children (27 girls) averaging 8.87 years (SD ϭ 2.81) of age were interviewed using the Standard Protocol during a 18-month-long period (January 2013 through June 2014), whereas 166 (80 girls) whose average age was 9.38 years (SD ϭ 2.37) were interviewed using the Revised Protocol during a subsequent 19-month-long period (August 2014 through February 2016 .
Among these interviews, the transitional phases of 58 (66%) were previously analyzed (Ahern et al., 2018) with respect to the This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
types of questions asked by interviewers and their provision of support. Blasbalg et al. (in press ) included in their sample 149 (90%) Revised Protocol interviews from the current sample and studied associations at the utterance level among support, reluctance, and informativeness during the substantive phases. All the Revised Protocol interviews in the current study were also included in Karni-Visel et al.'s (2018) study, which examined associations at the utterance level among support, emotional expressiveness, and informativeness during the substantive phases. All interviews were conducted by interviewers who had been extensively trained to use the Standard NICHD Protocol and were very experienced forensic interviewers, regularly conducting hundreds of them every year. Revised Protocol interviews were conducted by investigators who were given further intensive training in use of this Protocol, which emphasized supportive interviewing . All cases were deemed valid (i.e., to involve substantiated physical abuse) based on evidence independent of the allegations made during the forensic interviews (65% by eyewitnesses, 15% by documented wounds and bruises, 1% by medical reports, 5% by suspect admissions, and 15% by prior disclosures to professionals).
Data Coding
Professionals transcribed recordings of the interviews and checked their completeness and accuracy before coding using Atlas.ti software (Muhr, 1997) . Coders determined whether the specific interviewer utterances and children's responses described below present or absent in each conversational turn as in Hershkowitz et al.'s (2006) study. We accounted for the following categories of support: expressions designed to promote rapport with the child, emphasis on the interviewer's trustworthiness, positive reinforcements of the child's efforts, and expressions of emotional support and encouragement.
We recorded the presence or absence of each type of reluctance in each child utterance. Reluctance was coded whenever there were omissions (no answer, "nothing to say," "don't know," "don't remember," "not sure"), expressions of resistance ("I don't want to tell you," "I'll answer only this last question"), or denials ("It didn't happen," "I didn't say that"), regardless of whether the turn was responsive or informative (see below). We sought to minimize the misidentification of reluctance by not coding omissions as reluctance when the child was referring to others' thoughts or feelings ("why did he do it?" or "I don't know") or to temporal information ("when was it?" or "I don't remember"). In the transitional phase, the proportion of utterances containing omissions was positively and significantly correlated with the proportion of utterances containing expressions of resistance, r ϭ .14, p ϭ .03, whereas the correlations between the proportion of utterances containing denials and either omissions or expressions of resistance were not significant (r ϭ Ϫ0.07, p ϭ .28; r ϭ Ϫ0.03, p ϭ .69, respectively). In the substantive phase, there was a positive association between the proportion of utterances containing omissions and the proportion of utterances containing expressions of either resistance or denial (r ϭ .14, p ϭ .02; r ϭ .20, p Ͻ .01, respectively). There was no significant correlation between the proportion of utterances containing resistance and the proportion of utterances containing denials, r ϭ .01, p ϭ .82.
We also coded each child utterance as either responsive, that is, included any forensically relevant information, whether new or repeated, or not. When the children were responsive, we further noted whether the utterances were either informative, that is, included new forensically relevant information (Lamb et al., 1996; Yuille & Cutshall, 1986) , or not. We coded whether or not interviewer utterances asked about possible abuse and, when they did, classified them as either open ended (invitations) or closed ended (directives, option posing, and suggestive prompts as defined by Lamb, Brown, Hershkowitz, Orbach, & Esplin, 2018) .
We quantified the lengths of each of the interview phases by counting the total number of interviewer-child conversational turns.
Interrater Reliability
Four raters who first established interrater reliability on a separate set of transcripts coded the transcripts. To ensure the maintenance of high levels of reliability throughout coding, all coders coded 20% of the transcripts. Coders were blind to the research hypotheses. K alpha interrater index (Hayes & Krippendorff, 2007) coefficients for support, question types, reluctance, informativeness, and responsiveness were 0.80, 0.81, 0.80, 0.84, and 0.78, respectively.
Results
To assess the associations among the type of interview protocol, the quality of interviewing, and children's reluctance and productiveness, analyses compared interviews in the Revised and Standard Protocol conditions. For both the transitional and substantive phases, analyses first focused on the interviewers' supportiveness and questioning as well as the children's reluctance; analyses of the substantive phase also examined the children's informativeness and responsiveness. We also explored and have reported (where relevant) all the possible interactions between the covariates and independent variables. In all tests relating to the transitional phase and for several relating to the substantive phase, the inclusion of interactions did not yield significantly better fits. For one outcome variable-supportiveness in the substantive phase-modeling the Protocol by Gender interaction resulted in a better fit, so we report that model.
Generalized linear mixed-effects models (GLMM) tested hypotheses for dichotomous outcome variables (in this case, the presence or absence of the target characteristics in each turn) with subjects modeled as random effects (random intercept model) to account for nonmodeled child factors. The mixed-effects approach was selected for analyses of the current data because it can deal with nested (Hayes, 2006) and unbalanced (varying numbers of turns per interview) data (Heck, Thomas, & Tabata, 2013) . The glmer function from the R package lme4 with the bobyqa optimizer was used to test multilevel models (Bates, Mächler, Bolker, & Walker, 2015) , with a logit function to address the dichotomous nature of the outcome variables.
Preliminary GLMM tests determined whether the groups differed with respect to the child's age, gender, or the severity of abuse. The groups differed only concerning gender (p Ͻ .001), so this factor alone was controlled in the analyses reported below. The overall numbers of turns in each phase were also controlled for in each of the tests to account for the varying interview lengths. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
Outlier detection analyses (using an interquartile range of 2.2; Hoaglin & Iglewicz, 1987) revealed three outliers on the measure of support in the substantive phase of Standard Protocol interviews. Inclusion of these cases violated the linearity assumption of the GLMM analysis, so they were omitted from the analyses. Furthermore, we found seven outliers on the number of utterances variable (four Standard; three Revised Protocol) in the transitional phase and one in the substantive phase. Because further diagnostic examinations (Bolker et al., 2009; Florian, 2018) indicated that these eight cases could be included without violating the assumptions necessary for conducting GLMM analyses we report analyses that include them while summarizing in footnotes the effects of their exclusion.
All descriptive statistics are reported as proportions of the overall number of utterances in the relevant phase. This allowed us to accurately portray the relative prominence of the various interviewer interventions and children's responses.
The Transitional Phase
Two hundred thirty interviews (76 Standard, 154 Revised Protocol) included transitional phases. The transitional phases averaged 15.22 interviewer-child exchanges (SD ϭ 16.66) in the Standard Protocol condition and 14.32 (SD ϭ 12.14) exchanges in the Revised Protocol condition.
Supportive comments. In the Revised Protocol condition, interviewers made supportive comments in 0.48 of their utterances (SD ϭ 0.25), whereas they did so in 0.35 (SD ϭ 0.26) of the turns in the Standard Protocol condition. GLMM analyses controlling for the child's gender and the number of turns in the transitional phase revealed that interviewers offered supportive comments more often in Revised Protocol than in Standard Protocol interviews, (␤ ϭ 0.64, SE ϭ 0.13, z ϭ 4.94, p Ͻ .001). The length of the transitional phase was also significantly associated with fewer supportive comments offered when the phase was longer (␤ ϭ Ϫ1.57, SE ϭ 0.38, z ϭ Ϫ4.14, p Ͻ .001; see Table 1 ).
Expressions of reluctance. Children expressed reluctance in about a quarter (M ϭ 0.24, SD ϭ 0.19) of the turns in the Revised Protocol condition compared with a third of the turns (M ϭ 0.30, SD ϭ 0.24) in the Standard Protocol condition. Children expressed less reluctance in Revised Protocol interviews than in Standard Protocol interviews (␤ ϭ Ϫ0.36, SE ϭ 0.14, z ϭ Ϫ2.61, p ϭ .01; see Table 2 ).
Style of questioning. Interviewers asked questions in 0.51 of their turns (SD ϭ 0.25) in the Revised and in 0.62 (SD ϭ 0.26) of their turns in the Standard Protocol condition. Fewer forensically relevant questions were asked during the transitional phase in Revised than in Standard Protocol interviews (␤ ϭ Ϫ0.54, SE ϭ 0.11, z ϭ Ϫ5.00, p Ͻ .001). The overall number of turns was also a significant predictor; fewer questions were asked if the transitional phase was longer (␤ ϭ Ϫ3.85, SE ϭ 0.33, z ϭ Ϫ11.77, p Ͻ .001).
In both the Revised Protocol and Standard Protocol interviews, open-ended forensically relevant prompts comprised a third of the turns (M ϭ 0.33, SD ϭ 0.29; M ϭ 0.33, SD ϭ 0.29, respectively), whereas closed-ended questions comprised 0.19 (SD ϭ 0.16) and 0.28 (SD ϭ 0.22) of the interviewers' utterances, respectively.
The use of open-ended questions in the two protocol conditions did not significantly differ, but the number of such questions decreased as the number of turns increased (␤ ϭ Ϫ5.66, SE ϭ 0.42, z ϭ Ϫ13.34, p Ͻ .001). In the Revised Protocol condition, interviewers asked significantly fewer closed-ended forensically relevant questions than in the Standard Protocol (␤ ϭ Ϫ0.55, SE ϭ 0.14, z ϭ Ϫ3.98, p Ͻ .001). Again, the overall number of turns was also significantly predictive (␤ ϭ Ϫ0.97, SE ϭ 0.43, z ϭ Ϫ2.25, p ϭ .02), suggesting that fewer closed-ended questions were asked when the transitional phase was longer. Supportive comments. Supportive comments were included in 0.15 (SD ϭ 0.10) and 0.08 (SD ϭ 0.06) of the prompts in the Revised and Standard Protocol conditions, respectively. GLMM tests showed higher levels of support in Revised Protocol than in Standard Protocol interviews (␤ ϭ 0.43, SE ϭ 0.13, z ϭ 3.30, p Ͻ .001; see Table 3 ). Gender did not significantly predict the provision of support, but the interaction between protocol type and gender (girls) did (␤ ϭ 0.44, SE ϭ 0.22, z ϭ 2.03, p Ͻ .05), implying that interviewers using the Revised Protocol were especially supportive of female interviewees. The number of turns also predicted more (␤ ϭ 0.19, SE ϭ 0.09, z ϭ 2.03, p ϭ .042) supportive comments in the substantive phase.
2 Expressions of reluctance. Children expressed reluctance in 0.23 (SD ϭ 0.12) and 0.27 (SD ϭ 0.14) of their responses in Revised and Standard Protocol interviews, respectively. A GLMM test showed that children in the Revised Protocol condition were less likely to express reluctance than children in the Standard Protocol condition (␤ ϭ Ϫ0.20, SE ϭ 0.10, z ϭ Ϫ2.05, p ϭ .04; see Table 4 ). Less reluctance was also expressed when the sub-1 Excluding eight cases because their scores on the number of turns variable were outliers resulted in a model in which that variable was not significantly predictive (p ϭ .65). The statistical significance of all other predictors was unaffected.
2 The interaction and the number of turns variable did not have significant (p ϭ .09) effects when the model was tested with the eight outliers on the number of turns variable excluded. The statistical significance of all other predictors was unaffected. Note. CI ϭ confidence interval. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
stantive phase included more turns (␤ ϭ Ϫ0.28, SE ϭ 0.09, z ϭ Ϫ3.14, p Ͻ .01). Table 5 ). The number of turns in the substantive phase also predicted fewer informative responses (p ϭ .001).
Responsive answers that provided new or repeated forensically relevant details comprised 0.65 (SD ϭ 0.17) and 0.60 (SD ϭ 0.17) of the children's responses in Revised and Standard Protocol interviews, respectively. There were no significant condition differences in the likelihood that children would provide responsive answers, although responsive replies were less common when there were more turns in the substantive phase (␤ ϭ Ϫ0.21, SE ϭ 0.10, z ϭ Ϫ2.16, p ϭ .03).
Discussion
The present study focused on Revised Protocol forensic interviews conducted after a nationwide program in which Israeli interviewers learned how to use supportive but nonsuggestive strategies not only throughout the presubstantive (Ahern et al., 2014) but also during the transitional and substantive phases (Ahern et al., 2018; Hershkowitz et al., 2017) . Several early observational studies (Hershkowitz et al., 2006; Lewy, 2014; Teoh et al., 2013) showed that interviewers tended to react counterproductively when young interviewees displayed reluctance: questioning intrusively, offering little support, replying negatively, and prematurely discussing the possibility that abuse might have occurred. The authors of those papers suggested that interviewers should respond to reluctance with support and recommended that investigative interviewers needed to be trained carefully to behave more supportively when interviewing reluctant children. The current results along with those obtained in other studies (Ahern et al., 2018; Hershkowitz et al., 2017) show that such training can be effective.
Less clear, until this study, was the association between support and children's responses during the transitional and substantive phases of forensic interviews. The current novel results show that, during both of these phases, children expressed less reluctance in Revised Protocol than in Standard Protocol interviews. Previously, Ahern et al. (2018) had compared the transitional and substantive phases of Standard and Revised Protocol interviews (conducted by interviewers who had attended at least two Revised Protocol training sessions) but found no difference in the levels of reluctance expressed. By contrast, Blasbalg et al. (in press ) analyzed a sample of Revised Protocol interviews conducted by investigators who had attended at least four Revised Protocol training sessions and found an association at the utterance level between the frequency of supportive comments in the substantive phase and declines in the children's reluctance. The current study of similarly trained interviewers is the first to report reduced levels of reluc- Note. CI ϭ confidence interval.
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tance overall in both the transitional and substantive phases, during which reluctance might be especially intense and problematic (Andrews et al., 2017; Hershkowitz et al., 2013) . Ahern et al.'s (2018) study of less trained interviewers showed no associations between the use of the Revised Protocol and verbal reluctance or productivity, whereas the present study of more highly trained interviewers showed clearly that its use predicted declines in reluctance and increases in informativeness. Thus, these results suggest that additional training in the use of the Revised Protocol was associated not only with better interviewing skills but also with child cooperation and productivity.
In all, the main goal of the Revised Protocol, to equip interviewers with skills that are correlated with children's reduced reluctance and fuller accounts of experienced events, appears to have been accomplished. Indeed, supportive interviewing appears to predict enhanced children's forensic informativeness at the utterance level (Blasbalg et al., in press; Karni-Visel et al., 2018) . The current study went beyond this by showing that more supportive interviewer behavior predicted increases in overall informativeness, underscoring the effectiveness of the Revised Protocol. Unlike previous studies documenting that the Revised Protocol was associated with more supportive behavior by interviewers (Ahern et al., 2018; Hershkowitz et al., 2013 Hershkowitz et al., , 2017 ; however, the present study showed that interviewers using the Revised Protocol were especially supportive of girls. This may have been because most of the interviewers were also female (88% in the Standard and 84% in the Revised Protocol groups) or because interviewers, regardless of their own gender, believed that female complainants needed or deserved more emotional or social support. Interestingly, girls were not questioned differently and were neither more informative nor less reluctant than boys, who comprised about half of the children in the Revised Protocol condition (52%). Further research is thus necessary before we conclude that girls and boys are consistently treated differently in Revised Protocol interviews.
The current study also showed better questioning by interviewers using the Revised Protocol in both the transitional and substantive phases of the interviews. During both phases, interviewers using the Revised Protocol asked proportionally more of the less specific and more open questions that are known to elicit richer responses . Other studies (see Lamb, Orbach, Hershkowitz, Esplin, & Horowitz, 2007 have shown that the more open the requests made of children, the more elaborative and accurate are their replies. The current findings also indicated that the transitional phases of Revised Protocol interviews included fewer information-seeking questions than the transitional phases of Standard Protocol interviews. These findings may imply that providing support replaced repetitive questioning of children who did not disclose the suspected abuse, reducing criticism regarding possible contamination of their subsequent accounts. Furthermore, children who reveal their victimization more readily are known to provide more details about their experiences . During the substantive phases, Revised Protocol interviews also included more openended and fewer closed-ended questions than Standard Protocol interviews, thereby eliciting information that is more likely to be accurate .
Limitations and Suggestions for Future Research
Several limitations should be noted, however. Most importantly, the research design and the correlational nature of the analyses prevent us from concluding that enhanced support directly caused the declines in reluctance and increases in informativeness observed. Instead, the supportive interviewing style facilitated by use of the Revised Protocol may be associated with several other facilitating factors. Furthermore, the prepost design means that the Revised Protocol interviewers were more experienced, so experience rather than the protocol may have explained the differences observed (see, e.g., Jäckle, Lynn, Sinibaldi, & Tipping, 2011; Olson & Peytchev, 2007) . We attempted to minimize this possibility by narrowing the data collection periods and focusing only on experienced interviewers so that the group differences in levels of experience were relatively small, although interviewers who conducted the Revised Protocol interviews attended an additional intensive training program . It is thus possible that the additional intensive training accounted for some of the associations reported.
Although omission responses may signal either true ignorance or a reluctance to be informative, several studies have shown their association with uncooperativeness (Andrews et al., 2017; Blasbalg et al., in press; Hershkowitz et al., 2006 Hershkowitz et al., , 2013 Lewy et al., 2015) and the tendency of such responding to decline in response to support (Ahern et al., 2014; Blasbalg et al., in press; Hershkowitz et al., 2013) . Both findings suggest that omissions often reflect reluctance. A more inclusive coding of reluctance would also include nonverbal signals, which could not be coded here because we had to rely on transcripts of audio records. Such information might have allowed us to avoid the possible problems associated with our decision to code many omission responses as indices of reluctance.
The results also do not reveal whether certain types of questions provoke more reluctance than others or whether there was an association between a specific component of the Revised Protocol (e.g., enhanced rapport building, greater support during the transitional phase, and the provision of support during the substantive phase) and children's enhanced cooperation and informativeness. Furthermore, we did not determine whether some of the Revised Protocol's outcomes were intercorrelated (e.g., better questioning style to higher levels of child production). Saywitz, Larson, Hobbs, and Wells (2015) have noted the need for systematic research on the relative importance of different components of rapport building, and we too urge further research on this issue as well as on associations between factors within and between different phases of the interview. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers. This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
As in all field studies, the accuracy of the children's responses was unknown. It is possible that supportive interviewing may have enhanced children's motivation to please the interviewers by providing more information, including some details about which they were unsure (e.g., Ceci & Bruck, 1993; Underwager & Wakefield, 1990) . However, the study only included cases in which investigators were persuaded by independent evidence that the alleged abuse had taken place. Moreover, Saywitz et al.'s (2016) metaanalysis concluded that supportive interviewing predicted decreased rather than increased suggestibility, suggesting that the children we studied may have provided more accurate information when interviewed supportively. This finding along with the careful selection of validated cases and the emphasis on open-ended questioning makes it reasonable to claim a meaningful association between support and the retrieval of valid information. Nevertheless, experimental analog studies are certainly necessary.
Including only externally validated cases may have biased the results. Evidence known to the interviewers could have motivated them to make additional efforts to obtain richer forensic statements. Future research comparing validated and nonvalidated cases may thus be valuable. Furthermore, among the forms of validating information considered were preinterview disclosures to a professional (e.g., teacher, health care professional, rabbi). Previous research suggests that such reports are associated with valid disclosures (London, Bruck, Ceci, & Shuman, 2007) , but such validation does not involve evidence as distinctive as medical or eyewitness testimony (Horowitz et al., 1995) .
Lastly, because we conducted the study in Israel, we cannot be sure that the results can be generalized to other cultures. The Israeli Youth Investigation Service mandated use of the Standard Protocol 2 decades ago, so Israeli interviewers who were already skillful users of the Standard Protocol may have been more receptive to training about the Revised Protocol than peers in other countries. Although studies have shown that much of the human emotional infrastructure is universal (e.g., Ekman & Friesen, 1971) , children from different cultures may provide different socioemotional responses (e.g., Hareli, Kafetsios, & Hess, 2015) , further underlining the value of conducting similar research in other cultures.
Implications for Practice and Policy
Interventions, including social support, social services, therapy, or material provisions, can have positive effects on the health and well-being of child abuse victims (e.g., Pelton, 2015) , but access to these, as well as to additional child protection and social justice resources, usually requires that the children report their victimization (Cross et al., 2017; Paine et al., 2002) . The associations shown in the current study suggest that interviewer support facilitates children's reduced reluctance, allowing them to provide richer accounts of their victimization and thereby increasing the likelihood that they and their families will benefit from appropriate interventions. Furthermore, child abuse victims often experience adverse emotions during forensic interviews. They tend to assume responsibility, blame, or guilt (Lyon, & Ahern, 2011; Sjoberg & Lindblad, 2002) , feel ashamed or embarrassed (Fleming, Mullen, & Bammer, 1997; Lyon, 1995) , or fear adverse outcomes (Goodman-Brown et al., 2003; Malloy, Brubacher, & Lamb, 2011) . The current data suggest that the use of the Revised Protocol may have helped interviewers to address children's manifestations of stress, perhaps thereby positively affecting their wellbeing during interviews in which they made the disclosures that allowed them to benefit later from professional intervention.
Previous research has documented that interviewers have difficulty behaving supportively when interviewing reluctant children (e.g., Hershkowitz et al., 2006) and that it is difficult to change these patterns of behavior (Hershkowitz et al., 2013 . Because supportive interviewing has clear benefits, as demonstrated in this and other studies (Ahern et al., 2018; Blasbalg et al., in press, 2018; Karni-Visel et al., 2018) , the needs for advanced intensive training and supervision should be recognized. Accordingly, investigative agencies should seek to implement evidencebased protocols such as the NICHD Revised Protocol, even though such training is necessarily costly and intensive (Cross et al., 2017) . Previous attempts to use abbreviated training programs to teach interviewing skills have largely failed (Lamb, 2016) , so allocation of the more intensive resources is warranted. Also, online training processes (e.g., Pompedda, Zappalà, & Santtila, 2015; Powell, Guadagno, & Benson, 2014) may make advanced interviewing skills more available to agencies and practitioners.
